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An overview of research in south Ecuador
- 5 experimental catchments (3 natural / 1 cultivated / 1 pine)
- 5 v-notches, continuous monitoring @ 15 min (time series 2 - 6 years)
- about 20 rain gauges in the paramo of the Austro Ecuatoriano (> 3500 m) (min daily)
- 3 meteorological stations
- soil characterisation (22 profiles) + more than 500 soil samples (kopecky)
- pF, BD, texture, hydraulic conductivity, X-ray
- Organic matter, pH, Alo, Feo, Alp, Fep, P retention, …
- field measurements: hydraulic conductivity (auger holes, tension infiltrometer)
- 2 runoff plots (15 m2) - 3 continuous TDR’s
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The hydrology of the páramo ecosystem
Importance of the páramo hydrology
- water quantity
- total water production
- water regulation
- water quality
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Understanding the extraordinary water regulation capacity:
Soils
Topography Climate
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Topography
- hydrologically closed depressions force infiltration
- lakes and swamps provide additional buffer and storage capacity
- identifiable using topographic techniques such as the topographic index
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Climate
- relatively low temporal variability in many páramos
- extremely high spatial variability
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Soils
Elevated amount of organic C, related to
- mineralogical background (volcanic)
- climate and elevation
- water saturation
Open and porous structure, high infiltration capacity
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Infiltration capacity
→ no infiltration excess overland flow
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In situ runoff and soil moisture measurements
- TDR (soil water content)
- Plot runoff
- Rainfall
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The soils are not continuously saturated !
→ Identifying saturated zones is crucial for runoff prediction
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Some key elements of the soil behaviour
Hydraulic conductivity more important than storage capacity ??
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Subsurface wave propagation in páramo soils - a concept
Saturated infiltration
Wave dispersion
Migration in unsaturated
conditions
Saturated subsurface flow
parallel to the slope
Net rainfall
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Catchment scale observations
The impact of cultivation
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Plot scale observations - literature study
- loss of water retention capacity
- development of hydrophobicity
- irreversible aggregation
- erosion susceptibility
- reduction of infiltration capacity
- reduction of organic carbon content
- …
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Plot scale observations - Machangara (Austro Ecuatoriano)
Water retention
Hydraulic conductivity
pF 0 pF 2.3 pF 2.7 pF 4.2 TAW 
Cultivation 0.73 0.65 0.65 0.34 0.31 
Natural 0.73 0.64 0.63 0.42 0.21 
P 0.90 0.50 0.37 0.01 0.02
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Plot scale observations
Maybe the water storage capacity increases??!
But this is not to be generalised → importance of thresholds
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The impact of pineHydrology
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Key aspects
- Local consumption
How do we determine the consumption (ET) of native vegetation?
- Penman Monteith valid for these conditions???
- evaporative characteristics of the vegetation???
(combination of xerophytic properties + soil saturation)
- Infiltration
- carrying capacity of the soil
- relation with organic carbon content
- soil stability
- hydrophysical soil properties closely related to organic matter content (Pinus!!)
- development of hydrophobicity
- irreversible organic matter decomposition due to breakdown of organometallic complexes
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The (possible) impacts of climate change
Current forecasts
- Increase in temperature: 2 - 3.4°C
- Increasing variability in precipitation:
- 3.8% increase during the wet season
- 1.2% decrease during the dry season
(AOGCM simulations for the northern half of South America, Giorgi and Bi, 2005)
Giorgi, F., Bi, X., 2005. Updated regional precipitation and temperature changes
for the 21 century from ensembles of recent AOGCM simulations.
Geophysical Research Letters 32, L21715.
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Regional climate model (Bradley, Amherst)Hydrology
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Assessing the impact on water resources
Higher temperature Lower precipitation Higher variability
in precipitation
Higher evapotranspiration dryer soil conditions
of the vegetation
decomposition of
organic matter
lower water retention
water regulation loss
lower water production higher flow variability
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Key aspects
- should we care about the areas that won’t be páramo any more?
- changes in vegetation
(and all consequences) 
- changes in soils
(how fast???)
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Key elements of a hydrological model:
- effective rainfall
(including horizontal, interception, fog, …)
(currently parameterised)
- prediction of saturated overland flow
- depends on the position in the landscape
- topographic index seems to do a good job
- surface and subsurface routing
- solution of the kinematic wave or other approximation
of the boussinesq equation
- channel routing
- topographic analysis (e.g. Quinn algorithms)
- one parameter: drainage density
Modelling the hydrology of the páramo
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Isolated events are very well represented
But: major source of uncertainty: boundary conditions (input variability)
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For modelling the impact of climate change we also need:
- regional climate model
- generator of future rainfall series / downscale predictions
- stochastic rainfall simulator
- include 
- cascading uncertainty assessment
- currently tested on the Ecuadorian Paute river basin
- about 5100 km2
- 33 rain gauges
- one of the biggest hydropower plants in the Andes
(Daniel Palacios, Amaluza, 1075 MW)
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Key aspects
- what is the added value of a hydrological model?
- focus on individual events
(high resolution, small catchments, short term monitoring)
- water balance
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Conclusions
So what are the defining characteristics of a páramo catchment
(only a proposal)
- Organic matter content of the soils (soil stability!!!)
- Topography
- Vegetation
- Infiltration capacity
- Climate
- …
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